
Rowdy    Randy’s    Risky   Adventures 

Lightning Fast 

When Rowdy Randy got Rowdy his head got red hot 
and cloudy. Randy had a pal named Sandy who never 
gave Randy sugared candy. Sandy had a buddy named 
Mandy who made Randy feel fine and dandy. Miss Mandy 
had tiny, fast feet and a running record no boy had ever 
beat.  

One day, Randy said, “I bet two pieces of candy I can 
run faster than little Miss Mandy.” Sandy grinned and said 
to Randy, “Ok, Cowboy, I’ll bet you four pieces of candy!” 

 
After class, Sandy ran to Mandy and said, “Randy just 

bet me two pieces of candy, that he could out run you, 
Little Miss Mandy.”  

 
Mandy grinned as she got a blue marker and marked 

the line. “Go ahead, Sandy, you bet four pieces of candy, I 
can out run any size, shape or kind.” 
 

Randy had been running for a long time and thought, 
“I’m as fast as a rabbit and I’ve never been caught. 
Today, I’m going to teach her a lesson she’s never been 
taught.”  
 

 
 



“How far is the race”, asked Little Miss Mandy.  
“Fifty yards” said Sandy, sharply. 
 
Randy and Mandy walked to the starting line, where 

Sandy was waiting to drop the “GO” sign. Poor Miss 
Mandy didn’t have a clue that on the way she had stepped 
in glue. With no way to clean her sticky shoe, Mandy was 
stuck and off Randy flew. 
 

Thirty yards ahead, Randy looked down and started to 
frown, as he watched Mandy shed big tears like a sad, 
sulking clown. “I’d rather lose four pieces of candy and 
quit this race than to see that look on Mandy’s pretty 
face.” 
 

So, Randy turned around and started to head back 
down when Mandy cut loose and got her feet up off the 
ground. Randy smiled as he looked at Mandy pass him by 
and said,  

 
   “Next time I’ll just bet my bright yellow bow tie.” 

	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

 



Questions 
 

When Rowdy Randy got Rowdy his head got hot and  
 
_____________________________________________. 
 
 
Who is Randy’s buddy? 
 
 
 
 
How does Miss Mandy make Randy feel? 
 
 
 
 
What do Randy and Mandy do? 
 
 
 
 
 
Why does Randy change his mind? 
 
 
______________________________________________ 
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